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INTRODUCTION 

The southwest quarter of Cléricy township comprises <~ 
25-square-mile area located 8 miles northeast of the cities of RDnyn--
Noranda. and 30 miles east of the Quebec-Ontario interprovinciral 
boundary. It is bounded by latitudes 48°17'l3" and. 1481h2l.'38" and by 
longitudes 78°45'16" and 78°52'. 

The geological.. mapping of the soli?hwes,t quarter of 
Cléricy township was undertaken during the summer and fall o_f :060 
on the scale of one inch to 1,000 feet. 

Kinojévis river flows south, adjacent to the west bournd-
ary line, and crosses in and out of the map-area in range 17I. 
Cl éricy lake lies just beyond the east border in ranges I and Ti. 
Both Kinojévis river and C7.éricy lake are navigable by boat. 

Another means of access is provided by a secondary 
gravel and-colonization road .for a distance of 24 miles from Rouyn.--
Noranda. The Taschereau-Noranda branch of the Canadian National 
Railways nasses threu gh the village of Cl.éricy, i hick is located en 
the central west boundary of the township. 

The eri a is one of generally low relief but it cnnta i ns 
a few isolated hills made up of sheared and folded volcanc rocks and 
a variety of intrusive rocks. i4ost of the small strer:is Clow north--
ward into the Yirio J E~ vis river, whi,ch is itself a so,it'tl.`'Erd 'ie i ilk''. 
sluggish river with an a versa d e , ie'. th of 200 feet and s 	,c. i eat of 
less than one foot nor mile ~ 
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The rocks underlying the' southwest quarter of C1.4ric,,' 
township consist of a succession of volcanic formations and youn7 r 
intrusive rocks of various types along with minor sedimentary strate 
consisting of tuffs and slates. They are all Precambrian in age. 

The volcanic rocks include andesites, basalts, dacites 
rhyolites and related oyroclastic rocks. Both the Clericy volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks have been compressed by flexure foI(Atng into 
northwest-trending belts containing a number of anticlinal and 
synclinal structures in which Harts are overturned towards the north--
west. 

Intrusive rocks of variers composition and age invade 
the volcanic formations. They consist of granite, ;renodi.ori.te, 
diorite, gabbro, pyroxenite and diabase. The Tate-Precambrian north-
easterly trending diobase finds its maximum development in the south-
east part of the reap--area. 

Table of Fo-mations 

Recent 	 Clay, silt, sand, gravel, 
and 	 boulders, loam 

Pleistocene  

1 

Intrusive rocks 

tntrusiv„ rocks 

Diaba se 

:'yroxanite, gabbro, 
dia-base 

Granite, a r)l.ite, 
granodiori te 

Diorite 

Volcanicand
Slate, tuff 

sedimentary ronlcs Basalt, ar~dcsit~a, c.acitc_~, 
ri~~yol .i. t  e 

Volcania_ ~n.cl_Seditn~nty~x_y R~ckN 

Vo7_c .,r3ic rrks underlie over 85 ner• cent of the to+..:31 
map-area. 	They can be sF-'nlrat-èd into• two sE..ri.es. •1' ,., thick s•.Fries 
of intermediate to bvS1.G 1.'('C;k4] of ,`I 7G,l.c-lnic sequence !-i'id.  

A basalt, '::!i+..esL've and. dr:<`1f'. 	an.(.i C18V 11v:, :1 maximum C+F"rf- ~~:'~:•-ile';;t 1n. 
, 	 . 

:ln ':" ~.~ t,~:~ •~; tt';:'ly t~T•~~L'1C1:1r1{', i'r. ' i t. ,3cro_ 	the Ct.'-r1.tT'' 1 wiT.'t of  
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b) a series of parallel, more acidic flows consisting mainly of rhyo-. 
lite and rhyolite brecc is s . 

Ba sal.ts 

The basaltic rocks crop out in two areas, the.larger 
being in the northern part of lots 4 to 3, range IV, and the other 
consisting of groups of small outcrops located close to the northeast-
trending diabase dyke of ranfes II and 

Although varying in grain size and texture from c,n<., r:xpo-
sur'e to another, the basalt of the area is quite readily recd ut ed 
by its dark, almost bluish black colour, its dense, basic anresr°arrce 
and the absence of free quartz. The grain size of ,he thicker fl ows 
varies from that of a fine-greined lave to that ,of - a coarse roee 
having the apraarance of a disbase c:e eeabbro. 

Some of the flows contain ellipsoidal structures whereas 
others are suite massive. The size of the pillows Was seen to very 
from some 6 feet across in range IV to three inches in width on lot 
23, range II. 

Some of the flows are made up entirely of pillow str ec-
tures and, where outcrops ore abundant, they ca)1 be traced .for con-
siderable lengths along their strike. Variolites and amyt clules else 
occur in some individual flows. 

Anclesite 

Andesite is an abundant volcanic roreç. and commonly occurs 
along synclinal fold axes. The rock grades in niece, into decite by 
an increase ii:i silica content whereas, in other areas, it may pass 
into a more basic variety with a decrease in silica. The fresh eri-
desite is green to dark green in colour and its weathered surface, 
commonly one-eighth of an inch in thickness, takes on a rough dui_ 
red to rusty brown colour. 

Massive, nillowed and brecciated varieties of the rock 
are present in the area. Pillows vary in size and degree of defor-
mation and have bean used to determine the top of the flows altho. rh, 
in many cases, they are not sufficiently preserved or were not fully 
developed originally. Ropy and scorieceous ardesites also eecur, but 
rarely. 

Variolites, eiaygdul.es and ahenocrysts are foend ie eozle 
flows. The nhenocrysts, which consist of felcc3s;er, are H fo red er;d 
have the shape of lenticles that show up remarkably well on' the 
Weathered surface. 

Droite 

The roc+ts Ti]é'7:1":r.d es dLCZ.te are 	~ 	'~r't,y-i' i".rt to l. 1 a"i", 
green in colc.ur•, . It is e tig>T'acr, irAro 	 and hare rock 
th ~ ,1 the anclesite but the two tyre- of roc', Lixt. in 	 t,.:,i.r.zro:; 



and structures. There are, however, considerable variations in both 
grain size and colour in the dacitetand some of the rocks classed 
as dacite might have been designated rhyodacite. 

Rh_yç?J ïte 

Rhyolite flows and rhyolite breccies are most abundantly 
exposed as bands averaging 1,000 ta 2,000 feet wide in the southwest 
corner of the map-area and in range V, as well as in the northern part 
of range IV. 

The freshly broken rhyolites are commonly hard and 
brittle and may be very fine grained or. porphyritic. Spherules and 
scoriaceous maternal are present in places. Some varieties are pale 
green and sugar-appearing orna fresh, surface but most have a white 
weathering surface varying in thi_ck.ness from one-sixteenth to one-
quarter of an inch. The sericitized facies have a greasy, yellowish 
green surface. The fine varieties contain no visible fragments, 
but in many of the flows, embayed ore rounded quartz crystals are 
ubiquitous features. The porphyritic facies are commcnly referred 
to as "rhyolites with quartz eyes". 

A dyke of rhyolite cuts across lot 10 on the line 
between rangés III and IV. Parts of the rock are much sericitized 
and have a pale yellow-green colour and a greasy surface. Others 
are of various shades of drill green on freshly-broken surfaces and 
have a fine granular weathered surface that is white and siliceous. 

Flow bands from less than one-sixteenth of an inch up 
to one inch in thickness were observed. Most commonly the flows 
are made up of thin, alternating dark and light layers that are 
contorted and discontinuous. They are best observed on the weath-
ered surface where the colour contrasts between the bands of dif-
ferent' composition are accentuated. 

Pillows are rarely found in rhyolite but a number were 
observed in the rhyolite flow that outcrops south. of the H<arvie /Hit 
No. 2. 

Tuffs and Slates 

Tuffs with interbedded slates are found near the eee .rt: 
of lots 27 and 28 in rnrigYe V. They are represented by a th:Icknost 
of nearly 600 feet on, the outcrop. 

Eedding in the tufts .is not visible and is prc•sum; b1Y 
obscured by a refit, rrl shearing,; ho p»ver,, their tufraceous nature is 
recognized on the weathered surface by the porous char'•acter of the 
rock. 

The slates are characterized by a peculiar metallic 
ring When hit with e .r'iaiLtiGr. 	rie':gling T,lart c , are still cl-ar 1y 
visible in the rock anA have contrasting di ['Cerent attitonc.n with 
the C.Ht ;, cleavae. 
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Intrusive Rocks 

General  

The different types of intrusive rocks exposed in the 
map-area are found mainly as sills, dykes or as irregular bodies. 
The field classification established a variety of compositions ranging 
from gabbro and pyroxenite to diorite, granodiorite ànd granite. 

The largest area of intrusive rock is the concordant mass 
of granite, granodiorite and diorite located in the western. part of 
the area. It is' tentatively considered to be a composite sill result-
ing from two and possibly more injections of magma of different compo-
sitions. The spatial distribution of the sill, considered as a unit 
indicates that it has been intruded around the southeast nose of the, 
Harvie syncline and that the two granite arms are connected at depth. 

The composite sill is about 5 miles in total length and 
has an average width of 4,000 feet. Its eastern border is occupied 
by a granite phase, which varies in width from 1-,000 feet in the 
southeast portion to 1,500 feet at the northwest near Savard lake. 
The rock has a fresh appearance and is accompanied by small dykes and 
apophyses that intrude the volcanic rocks to the east. 

A granodiorite zone occurs to the west and in contact 
with the granite at two localities. These contacts are gradational 
but definitely separate rocks of different composition. Inclusions 
of volcanic fragments occur in both the granite and granodiorite. 

Next to the granodiorite towards the west is a diorite 
band averaging 2,000 feet in width. It may be possible that both 
the granodiorite and diorite belong to the same phase of intrusion 
but evidence of this has not been found. 

Along the west border of this composite sill is a 
basic rock classed as gabbro. Many of the rock exposures ara ni,hly 
sheared and, where the rock borders the diorite to the east, a mixing 
may have taken place. No contact was observed but, as sees on some 
outcrops, these two rock types appear to grade imperceptibly one into 
the other. 

Granite 

The granite is a medium-grained salmon pink rock made 
up almost exclusively of pink potash feldspar and as much as 40 per 
cent quartz, the mafic mineral content being variable. 

The outcrops of this rock found near its e, stern bounda-
ry in range II are in part very fine grained. and silicous and moy 
have cooled rapidly. Some have the appearance of a rhydI te. 

Granodiorite 

The granodiorite au'_otrs to be 	distinct rock Type, 
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although the distinction is based on field observation. It has a 
high quartz content but in contrast to the granite has an excess of 
plagioclase feldspar over the potash feldspar and higher content of 
ferromagnesian mineral than the granite. It is intermediate in com-
position between the granite and diorite. The rock is medium grained 
and has a dark greenish grey colour. 

Diorite 

The diorite of the Cléricy composite sill varies from a 
medium- to a coarse-grained rock and at many localities consists of 
about equal amounts of plagioclase and hornblende. Thus) the rock 
shows a relatively uniform distribution of the mineral grains. The 
colour is a pale grey to greenish grey with a slightly lighter-colour-
ed surface of weathering. Some parts of the diorite contain more 
basic minerals and are consequently darker in colour. 

Gabbro 

green to 

rite and 
outcrops 
magma. 

The gabbro is coarse to medium grained and has a dark 
black colour, considerably darker than the diorite. 

The absence of sharp contact between the gabbro and dio-
the gradation between these two rocks found in individual 
suggest that it could be a differentiate from the diorite 

Diabase 

  

   

A gabbroic or diabasic dyke, averaging 350 feet wide, 
can be traced from the southern part of lot 10) range I, to the east-
ern boundary of the area in lot 31, range III. Smaller offshoots 
from the main dyke are 100 feet or less in width. Another snail one 
is present in lot 4, range V. 	Ophitic texture is not observed every- 
where in the dyke. The diabase has chilled border zones and the size 
of its grains increases towards the centre of the dyke. Reddish brown 
spots are locally scattered through the dull grey and rough weathered 
surface. 

n x_es.te .~.,.ro_~. 

This rock occurs as a north-trending dyke in lot 24- of 
ranges III and IV. The fresh rock has a bluish grey colour and is 
coarse to medium grained. It is made up almost entirely of gyro:gene 
and. the weathered portion consists of a brown to reddish brown skin 
one-quarter of an inch thick. 

Recent and ,Pleistocene 

Large portions of low ground in the area are covered by 
lacustrine clays, silt ~i . sand. No large deposits  o! sand  c nd gravel 

r(J)>i.ni ( i.;s:CT' than. :;we r is 1.1_ known dososits located in the north 
_?_C and 16 i . range ill. The sand and gro a hers'. :1,: uti-- 
• - 1.~~"~~-.t in the col i1,! .~,ë+tion road •Tl along the north boundary  ,;' 
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Glacial striae trend predominantly between south and 

S.10oE. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY  

Folding  

The volcanic rocks have been folded into north- to north-
westerly-trending anticlinal and synclinal structures. Top determina-
tions, made largely from observations of pillow structures and flow 
contacts, have indicated the position of axial trace of each struc-
ture. The Cléricy syncline is mentioned by Ambrosex (191+1) and its 
centre is described as being "occupied by rhyolites that have shat-
tered, or in places are sheared, in zones near and parallel to tk,e 
synclinal axis". At Cléricy the axis of the fold, which is "curving 
somewhat more to the south, can be located approximately as far .as 
lot 27, rge. III, Cléricy tp." The central rhyolite "strip narrows 
to about 2,000 feet just east of Cléricy, widens nain irregularly, 
and terminates bluntly in lots 18 anI 19, rge. IV, Cléricy tp." 

The Harvie syncline also mentioned by Ambrose is des-
cribed as well-pillowed andesite and tacite "folded in a small, tight 
syncline whose axis strikes north 25 _legrees west across lots 8 to 10 
range IV". 

The work completed in southwest Cléricy gives lithologie 
al support to this hypothesis and, in addition, the extension of the 
Cléricy syncline is found to occur as far as the east border of the 
map-sheet, in the centre of range II. 

The anticlinal structure between the two synclines, 
although. not clearly recognized, is believed to be in part overturn-
ed and faulted along its axis. This same fault can be traced north-
westward into Dufresnoy township, where the extension of the ClEricy 
syncline was recognized by Dugas (1959)xx• The tightly-folded vol-
canic rocks of the Harvie syncline are tb us flanked on the west by 
an orogenic granite intrusive and on the east by a strike fault. 

The pattern of formations in lots 18 and 19, range IV, 
indicates that the Cléricy syncline is plunging to the northwest. 

The Lake Imau anticline and syncline are located ill the 
northeast corner of the map-area, in range V. The tuff band exposed 
on the flank between the two structures is underlain by a pillowed 
dacite that contains rusty zones. 

Ambrose, J.W. (191+1) - Cléricy and La Pause Map-Areas, Quebec: 
Geol. Surv. Can., Mem. 233, pp. 31, 36'and.  38. 

Dugas, Jean (1959) - Descriptive Notes to Accompany the Eoio 
a•l Compilation on the Northeast Quarter rf Y,ef r ;nov 
Township: Que. Dept. Mï.rtcY:s, 	1959.  

)f# 



Yaulting. 

The recognition of faults in the area is masked by a 
general widespread shearing in a northeasterly to easterly direction 
but several prominent zones that may lie along faults have been rec-
ognized. 

The strike fault located between the Cléricy and Harvie 
synclines occurs in a topographical depression. A part of this zone 
is occupied by rhyolites broken and sheared parallel to the strike 
and showing, to the west, zones of strong shearing and sulphide min-
eralization. This northwesterly trending fault may be younger than 
the regional shearing normal to it. 

A northeasterly trending fault, which extends from Savarra 
lake to lot 16, range V, is marked by a fault scarp in lots 8 and 
9 of range IV. A geophysical survey indicates that it passes through 
the granite. It is possible that the faults striking in this general 
direction are more recent than the folding and granitic intrusion. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Although the map-area has no producing mines within its 
limits, is has been the scene of considerable exploration work since 
1925. The area is of interest since it lies along the same volcanic 
belt in which a body of massive sulphides was outlined. by Mobrun 
Copper Ltd. in 1955-56.  This body of three million tons contains an 
average of 0.69 per cent copper, 2.18 per cent zinc, 37.4 per cent 
sulphur ,and_ 0.052 ounce of gold and 0.62 ounce of silver per ton. 

Much geological work, trenching, diamond drilling and 
various kinds of ,D eophysical surveys have been conducted on. different 
properties by former and present owners. 

Lots 26 to 28,  Range V  

In 1956, Broulan Reef Mines Limited undertook a diamond 
drill program jointly with Cleranda Copper Mines Limited in lots 26 
to 28, range V. Drill core sections up to 45 feet in length contained 
an average of 20 per cent pyrrhotite without copper values. 

rots 11  to 14 Ranee I 

Normiska Mining and Exploration Limited holds a group of 
4 claims covering parts of lots 11 to 14, range 1. 

Irregular lenses of quartz contain erratic gold values. 
The occurrence was explored in 1935 by O,Brien Gold ,'sines Limn%ted with 
trenches and 12 diamond-drill holes for a total footage of 3,129 feet. 
In 1937, LeRoy Mines Ltd. sank a 3-compartment shaft to a depth of 
feet and crosscut on the 125- and 250-foot levels. During 19't7, 
Claremont Mines Limited drilled ll diamond-drill holes with a total 
length of 3,063 feet adjacent to the shaft area. 
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Sampling  by O'Brien Gold Mines Ltd. indicated a deposit 
of 160 tons per vertical foot with a cut grade of 0.16 ounce of gold 
per ton. 

Diamond drill intersections gave values up to 1.60 
ounces of gold per ton. 

Lots 19 to 22, Ranges IV and V 

Cleranda Copper Mines Limited lately held the north 
halves of lots 19 to 22 in range IV and the south halves of the r,:me 
lots in range V. Part of this property was formerly held by the 
Primrose Exploration Company Limited. Development work consisted of 
trenching and driving an adit on reported gold--' earirlg quartz veins. 
The only recorded assay on a single s Male Le-v ,„:: -no .gold. and 0.020 
ounce of silver per ton. 

Lot  2, Ranee V 

In 1928, Windfall. Touyn Mining Company Ltd. se n't. a 
small prospect shaft to a depth of 60 feet in a mineralized Till owod 
andesite. The same company performed 8,000 feet of diamond drii7 ing. 

Pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite occur on the shaft 
dump and adjacent rock trenches contain pyrite and pyrrhotite that 
stain the rocks rusty-brown. 

Three shallow diamond-drill holes were put do 	by 
R. Rotondo in 1954. The cores contained some pyrite wit': scattered 
chalcopyrite. In 1955-56 The Coniagas Mines Limited completed 6 
diamond-drill holes in the shaft area, making a total of 3,Z:)0 feet. 
An intersection near the shaft assayed 1.42 per cent copper, 6.22 
per cent zinc and 0.02 ounce of gold per ton for a core length of 
3.2 feet. 

Tots 3,__to 12, Ranges IV and V 

The lots 3 to 10 in ren ges IV and V have been. partly 
held by various companies since l;'25. 

Harvie No. 1 Shaft 

The exploration of this ground began when Archean ines 
Development Co. Ltd. put down a shaft to a vertical depth. of 130 feet, 
in the central part of lot 9, range IV. Two levels were e mde ; on the 
50-foot level there was 145 feet of drifting; and crosscuttt.'i Perf'o:xr -
ed and on the 125-foot level, 755 feet of drifting end cl°oscuttin . 
In addition to trenching there were 11 diamond--dill holes porfd 
from under ground and 8 from the surface. 

Harvie No. 2 Adit 

An edit was cut pria' to .1. {' `; i1 the nC7T'iiz .~I'il part of 
lot 4, rang~; IV, and consisted of :,L~ ~i'c-:;. ~, o. drifting and 61 feet 
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of crosscutting with. a diamond-drill hole extending 29 feet from 
the end of the adit. 

Harvie No. 3 Shaft 

An inclined shaft was sunk in the northern part of lot 
9, range IV, to a depth of 105 feet and 10 dtamonddrill holes were 
put down adjacent to the shaft before suspension of work in 1928. 
The shaft was sunk in one of two quartz veins. The veins carry 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite in a quartz gangue. The second 
vein was intersected in a drill hole 60 feet north of the shaft at a 
depth of 127 feet; this hole intersected 17 inches of chalcopyrite. 
In addition to the chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and quartz asso-
ciation as veins, there are pillow lavas in which the almost com-
plete replacement of a pillow by chalcopyrite has been observed. 
From the shaft dump, samples of chalcopyrite assay 8.16 per cent 
copper with only a trace of gold. 

Harvie No. 4 Shaft 

Harvie Mining Company sank a 2-compartment shaft in 
the southern part of lot 6, range V. The shaft was sunk to a .verti-
cal depth of 110 feet and 285 feet of drifting and crosscutting were 
performed. Two diamond drill holes were put down northwest or the 
shaft. Gold assays were obtained in a silicified shear containing 
seams of sphalerite and chalcopyrite. 

Exploration work was undertaken by various companies 
in this area. Beattie Gold Mines (Que) Ltd. in 1939-41 completed • 
1,513 feet of diamond drilling in three holes, locned in the south 
part of lots 10 and 11, range V, and Cross Fault. Gold Mines Ltd. in 
1946 put down six diamond-drill holes totalling 1,830 feet in lots 
8 to 12, range V. The holes cut small amounts of sphalerite and 
chalcopyrite but there were no intersections of commercial importance. 
In 1948, the No. 4 shaft was dewatered Ly Cross Fault Gold Mines Ltd. 
and the underground workings were examieft. A small. ore-shoot 70 
feet long and 5 feet wide contained 9.61+ per cant copper, 1.95 per 
cent zinc, 0.156 ounce of gold and 0.353 ounce of silver per ton. 

In 1954, Odyno Exploration and Development Ltée drill-
ed three diamond-drill, holes totalling 362 feet in the north part of 
lot 5, range IV, and Rowan Consolidated Mines Ltd. combined with 
Harrison Minerals Ltd. put down two diamond-drill holes for a total 
footage of 1,341 feet in 1956 near the same area. The holes cut 
small amounts of pyrite and pyrrhotite and rare chalcopyrite. 

During 1955-56, Mallon. Red Lake Gold Nines Ltd. per-
formed some 3,000 feet of diamond drilling in lots 7 to 10 in ran ge 
IV. 	A total of 1,136 feet of diamond drill inc! was located near the 
Harvie No. 1 shaft. Small amounts of sphalerite, pyrite and chalco-
pyrite were cut but were not of economic value. 

In 1956, New Delhi nines Ltd. completed 5) 606 teL cf 
diamond drilling in 0 holes. Five of these holes were adjeent to 



the No. 4 shaft. 

The core consisted of andesite mineralized with pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite of no economic value. C.T. 
Bischoff conducted a diamond-drill program on lot 10, range V, in 
1960. Three diamond-drill holes, with a total length, of 1,319 feet, 
failed to cut economic minerals. 


